In April 2007, the First Internet War began. Owing to the relocation of a World War II-era Soviet war memorial in Estonia, angry protestors, primarily of Russian descent, engaged in a month-long series of coordinated online attacks on Estonia's Internet infrastructure that disabled it for several days. We analyze this real-world event from a social psychological perspective. Specifically, we review the details surrounding the event and examine why protest manifested in this form of online attack and discuss how it was successfully orchestrated from a framework provided by social psychology, the science of human social interaction. We argue that the psychological principles of loss, relative anonymity of online interaction, group membership and adherence to group norms, social validation, and contagion all contributed to the success of the attacks.
Introduction

I
magine a day without the Internet: no e-mail; no Web surfing; no instant messaging; no blogging; no forum posting; no online news, banking, auctions, or shopping. What if that day stretched into days? Would you be able to effectively manage your life? Perform your job? Keep in touch with friends and family? Feel connected to the world? For many people, particularly the citizens of Estonia, the answer to these questions is no. This may sound like a horrible nightmare or the plot of a science fiction movie, but it actually happened in Estonia, a Baltic nation in Northeastern Europe that is known, among other things, for being a leader in technology use and therefore heavily reliant on its Internet infrastructure for day-to-day living.
Overview of the Incident
On April 26 2007, violence erupted in Estonia in response to a plan from Estonian authorities to move a bronze statue of a Soviet soldier-a World War II-era memorial for the Unknown Soldier (see Fig. 1 )-along with the graves of fallen Soviet soldiers from a central location in the capital city of Tallinn to a military graveyard outside the city. The ensuing reaction against the relocation of this statue manifested in protestors waving the Soviet flag, rioting and looting, the boycott of Estonian products in Russian stores, and a monthlong series of coordinated attacks on Estonia's Internet. [1] [2] [3] [4] These attacks shut down Web sites belonging to Estonia's president, prime minister, parliament, government agencies, banks, and news agencies.
Protesters used a form of attack called a distributed denial of service attack (DDoS): the repeated transmission of data to a specific Web site so dense that it disables the targeted Web site or makes access to it difficult. The attacks were costly for Estonia: for example, one bank reported a loss of at least $1 million; members of the Estonian parliament went without e-mail for several days; Estonians traveling abroad could not access their bank accounts online. While there were no physical injuries or deaths in this war, the financial and productivity losses were high, especially given that Estonians are extremely reliant on the Internet for services ranging from voting to banking (e.g., most banking transactions in Estonia are conducted solely online) to parent-teacher conferences. 2, 3 The attacks could have been catastrophic.
To facilitate participation in the Internet attacks on Estonia, easy-to-understand step-by-step instructions enabling even novices to take part spread rapidly throughout the Russian-language Internet. The same instructions or variations thereof were posted on blogs and message boards by different people who typically were longstanding members of a particular online community. 6 Instructions were often paired with statements aimed at empowering the individual to make a difference, such as: ''You do not agree with the policy of eSStonia [sic]??? You may think you have no influence in the situation??? You CAN have it on the Internet.'' 1 As the attacks continued over the course of days, more and more messages with instructions were posted, and more and more people started participating in the attacks. As participation in the attacks increased, so did the technological sophistication of the attacks (possibly as a reaction to attempts by the Estonians to defend their Internet infrastructure). 2 Who were the individuals engaging in the attacks against Estonia's Internet infrastructure? Why did they select this form of retaliation? Why was it so successful? We address these questions from the framework of social psychology in our examination of the social psychological aspects this incident, which has been called the First Internet War or Web War One. 1, 2 Although there are other documented incidents of online attacks on both individuals and organizations, the Estonian incident is considered as the First Internet war because it is the first documented example of a series of coordinated attacks that successfully incapacitated the online infrastructure of a nation for several days, and we use terminology that is consistent with other work on the subject. [1] [2] [3] We first review the relevant historical and political climate in Estonia, then review the social psychological literature that can explain why the Internet war against Estonia was so successful. We conclude with a discussion of the implications of this incident in practical terms (i.e., the potential use of the Internet as a medium for future attacks) and in terms of social psychological theory and research.
Historical Background
To fully understand the social dynamics that led up to the First Internet War, more information on Estonia is in order. Prior to regaining its independence in 1991, Estonia was occupied by Russia and the Soviet Union for most of the 20th century. During World War II, Estonia was briefly occupied by Germany until the Soviet army reclaimed it. 5 The statue whose relocation was the catalyst for the First Internet War was erected as a memorial to Soviet soldiers who fell during the reoccupation of Estonia during World War II. Around the same time that the statue was erected, the Soviet secret police began deporting Estonians to Siberia, so many ethnic Estonians see this statue as a symbol of Soviet oppression. 1 Estonia regained its independence when the Soviet Union dissolved in 1991. It is currently a parliamentary democracy and a member of the European Union and NATO.
Only 60% of Estonia's citizens are ethnic Estonians, and most of the remaining citizens are from other provinces of the former Soviet Union, the majority of which are ethnic Russians. 1, 5 Owing to the historical events and demographics outlined here, it is not surprising to discover that Estonians of Russian descent would feel some ownership of Estonia and perceive the removal of the statue as an insult and a sign of disrespect. Based on the information available about the spread of instructions to attack and increasing participation in the attacks, it appears that the incident started as a grassroots movement promoted by individuals who were incensed about the statue's removal. Furthermore, existing evidence indicates that Estonians of Russian descent along with Russians living elsewhere were active participants in the Internet attacks. [1] [2] [3] 6 Social Psychological Analysis of the Incident From a social psychological perspective, we analyze why the Russian protestors attacked the Estonian Internet infrastructure. We argue that Russians, both residing in and outside of Estonia, perceived the removal of the statue as an insult and sign of disrespect, and they quickly mobilized an online response to this insult that took the form of the attacks on Estonian Internet infrastructure. Specifically, we believe that the psychological principles of loss, the relative anonymity of online interaction, group membership and adherence to group norms, social validation, and contagion all contributed to the success of the attacks. We selected these processes because we believe they are the most important components necessary to understand the social dynamics that both produced the Internet attacks as a response to the statue's relocation and facilitated the escalation of attacks as news of their success grew.
Loss
From the change in the balance of power as Estonia gained independence after the fall of the Soviet Union, we posit that Estonia's ethnic Russian minority reacted to the removal of the war memorial as a symbolic statement of their loss in status. Loss-having something taken away-has been shown to be especially powerful in human responding [7] [8] [9] and has historically been at the root of many social and political uprisings. 10, 11 Specifically, according to prospect theory, individuals make different decisions when their options are presented as gains versus losses such that losses are perceived as costlier than gains. Empirical examinations of this loss aversion-wherein people attempt to avoid experiencing lossreveal that individuals are often unwilling to give up things that they possess and they will value such possessions more highly than markets would dictate. 8 As such, individuals experience losses as more intensely unpleasant relative to the pleasure they would experience from commensurate gains. 12 One such study illustrating loss aversion demonstrated this by giving participants either a lottery ticket or $2. Shortly after this gift, participants were offered the opportunity to trade in their ticket or cash for the other item. Results indicated that few participants wanted to trade in their gift for the other item and they reported liking their gift better. 13 Other research on loss aversion has reported similar findings on the unwillingness of individuals to give up that which they already own. For instance, one study reported that perceived ownership moderated the initial offers made by participants in a negotiation paradigm.
14 Participants who were given more ownership by being asked to give their chips to another participant made lower initial offers than participants who were instructed to allow the other participant to take chips. Additionally, Thaler 15 argued that the reason companies that charge different prices for cash purchases than for credit card purchases refer to this discrepancy as a ''cash discount'' instead of a credit card surplus charge is that perceivers view the discount as a gain and the surcharge a loss. Another study illustrated that perceivers judged a 7% cut in real wages as fairer when it was presented as 5% salary increases with 12% inflation than when it was presented as a 7% decrease in salary when both options are monetarily identical. 8 Research on loss also indicates that when information is perceived as a loss, individuals are more likely to engage in unethical behavior. 16 Davies 10, 11 argued that the most likely time for revolt is under conditions of loss. He examined numerous uprisings and found that people were most likely to revolt when individuals were once prosperous and lost some of their freedoms. Davies called this tendency to rebel after loss the J-curve theory of social upheaval. For instance, historical evidence indicates that the economic conditions in the colonies just prior to the American Revolution were prosperous as measured by a high standard of living and low taxes. It was when the British threatened American prosperity by raising taxes that Americans protested and the American Revolution began. 17 Similar economic conditions were present at the start of the civil rights movement in the 1960s. Specifically, Davies 10, 11 reviewed data indicating that after nearly 20 years of progress toward equality made by legislation that improved housing, education, employment, and incomes for African American families, social change was harder to implement than a change in the laws. As schools became integrated, there was an increase in aggression against African Americans. The salary gains made in prior years started to slip. Davies argues, that the hard-earned freedoms started becoming once again restricted, is what led to incidents that started the civil rights movement in the United States. Additional evidence for the J-curve theory of social upheaval occurred shortly before the fall of the Soviet Union. Then Soviet Chairman Mikhail Gorbachev was arrested by members of the KGB as a response to the increasing freedoms that Gorbachev was granting Soviet citizens. The traditionally passive citizens of the Soviet Union responded to Gorbachev's arrest by crowding into the streets in protest and rejecting military rule. Gorbachev was soon released by the KGB operatives who had staged the coup. 18 Overall, these historical examples support the J-curve theory of social upheaval 10, 11 by illustrating that individuals find things more desirable when they lose their ability to obtain them. This phenomenon is also exemplified by research on parenting styles. That indicates that rebellious children are usually the product of parents who are inconsistent in their discipline style. 19, 20 Applied to the attacks on Estonia's Internet infrastructure, the literature on loss and social upheaval suggests that the 21 And, as the relevant theories suggest, loss under such circumstances increases the probability of an uprising. This is indeed what may have happened in terms of both the riots in Tallinn and the attacks on Estonia's Internet infrastructure, which succeeded in part because of widespread participation of members of the Russianlanguage Internet. The fact that individuals online were more incensed about the relocation of the statue than of the graves of fallen Russian soldiers supports the notion that individuals were reacting to the symbolic loss that moving the statue to a site outside the city represented.
Anonymity online
Another important aspect of the attacks on Estonia's Internet infrastructure is that it took place online (i.e., over the Internet). Participants in the attacks both transmitted instructions on how to participate and took part in the DDoS attacks themselves from the privacy of their offices, Internet cafés, and homes. One of the many ways in which communication via the Internet differs from face-to-face communication is the relative anonymity afforded by the communication mode. 22 When interacting online, individuals' readily visible characteristics, such as their appearance, are not their most salient features. They may choose what others know about them-name, age, appearance, sex, and many other pieces of information can be concealed or revealed (or misrepresented) at will. For instance, if an individual chooses a username such as ''Lovescats'' while interacting online, she will be anonymous unless someone goes through unusual lengths to find out who she is or she chooses to reveal more details of her identity. The ability to be completely anonymous while in cyberspace has been related to a decrease in self-focus on internal standards for behavior. [23] [24] [25] The anonymity afforded by online interaction may explain why individuals are far more likely to engage in aggressive behavior, such as ''flaming'' or making rude or derogatory statements to others, during a computer-mediated interaction than in a face-to-face interaction. 26 Regardless of the level of anonymity associated with a chosen online identity, research on anonymity in computer-mediated communication indicates that individuals experience a sense of depersonalization THE FIRST INTERNET WARwhen interacting with others who are not physically present. 27 Anonymity and the resulting depersonalization in this context can lead to deindividuation, which decreases the impact of an individual's internal standards for behavior and increases the salience of situational cues. It follows that the relative anonymity afforded by communication via the Internet makes people more likely to engage in behavior that is atypical for them but consistent with norms established by the behavior of others. 28 Thus, when interacting with others online, an individual can create an e-mail address or message board identity that matches his or her real name or is completely unrelated or even deliberately misleading and can choose to provide as much or as little accurate or fabricated personal information as he or she desires. Anonymity may have facilitated the transmission of instructions on how to participate in the attacks and increased people's comfort with joining in. Individuals may have perceived this as an opportunity to engage in an aggressive act without any accountability as a result of their relative anonymity.
Group membership and adherence to group norms
In conjunction with the effects of anonymity, a social norm concerning participation in the attacks emerged as more individuals began to participate in the attacks. Research on social validation-a phenomenon wherein people are more likely to engage in a behavior if they see others doing it-indicates that as more people engage in a behavior, the more observers receive the information that the behavior in question is normative. 29 This suggests that as more members of the Russianlanguage Internet posted messages about their participation in the attacks and urged others to join, a norm emerged that participation was the appropriate course of action.
Existing evidence indicates that the individual participants of the attacks against Estonia's cyber infrastructure were ethnic Russians, some of whom were living in Estonia. [1] [2] [3] 6 Research indicates that one of the factors that determine whether an individual will adhere to the descriptive norms of a group is the perceived importance of that group to the individual. [30] [31] [32] The work of Terry et al. indicated that perception of ingroup descriptive norms for recycling predicted recycling behavior (either pro vs. con) but only for individuals who were highly identified with their reference group. 32 These results were demonstrated with ingroup norms for exercise and sunscreen use but, again, only for individuals who were highly identified with the ingroups.
Similar findings have been observed in computer-mediated interactions. The above analysis is consistent with the social identity mode of deindividuation effects (SIDE), [33] [34] which proposes that under conditions of anonymity, individuals may shift their focus from themselves to their group memberships (e.g., Russian vs. Greg) and that this shift can also focus them on group rather than individual concerns. Research on the SIDE model illustrates that under conditions of anonymity, individuals are more likely to behave in a manner consistent with the salient group norm. One such study indicated that participants who interacted with group members anonymously via computer-mediated communication were significantly more likely to make decisions consistent with a primed group norm than were participants who saw their group members' pictures. 35 Thus, the research on group membership and adherence to group norms in both online and offline contexts suggests that participation in the attacks against Estonia's Internet infrastructure was high among individuals of Russian descent for whom membership in this group was important and that the anonymity afforded by online communication strengthened adherence to the salient group norm on the Russian-language Internet: to participate in the attack on Estonian Internet infrastructure and to spread the instructions on participation. Few individuals on the various Russian-language message boards openly expressed their disapproval of this action, but many posters responded to calls for participation by posting a message expressing their anger and=or indicating that they were participating. 6 
Contagion and social validation
Since participation in the attacks increased as their success was publicized by blog and message board postings, we have inferred that a social norm formed indicating that most Russian-language Internet users were participating in or endorsing the attacks. One aspect of the success of the attacks against Estonia's Internet infrastructure that we have not yet addressed is the rapid spread of the instructions for participation in the attacks as a contributing factor to the success of the attackers. The information spread as a form of contagion-a rapid communication of influential information. Contagion, which has been the cause of a variety of sprees, manias, and panics throughout history, 36 is another component of social validation. 29 When people see others engaging in an action, they begin to perceive these behaviors as valid, particularly as the number of those acting the same way increases. One specialized case of social validation is mass hysteria. When mass hysteria occurs, the social validation information people receive indicates that acts that would ordinarily be perceived as irrational are instead perceived as the correct course of action.
We posit that information on how to participate in the attacks spread much as various panics, manias, and sprees have in times past. Charles MacKay 36 recounted many such instances in his book on the ''madness of crowds.'' One characteristic each example of mass hysteria had in common was contagiousness. An individual or group would adopt a new behavior or belief and then it would rapidly spread. Examples of this kind of mass hysteria can be found throughout history. For instance, MacKay 36 presents the tulip frenzy that started in 1559. The price of tulips gradually increased over the course of years, and ownership of a tulip garden became a sign of good taste among wealthy Europeans. Eventually, the rage for tulips spread to members of the middle class, the price of tulips skyrocketed, and tulips became scarce. Eventually, the tulip craze ended, although not before fortunes were lost in the pursuit of the flower.
Other research on contagion provides empirical evidence for contagion via peer influence in various kinds of undesirable behavior. One study reported that college students' estimates of the likelihood that they would engage in minor moral and ethical violations (downloading copyrighted files from the Internet, parking in a no parking zone, etc.) varied as a function of how common they believed the violation to be among college students in general. 37 Other work indicates that among adolescents, materialistic values and compulsive 450 GUADAGNO ET AL.
buying behavior are influenced by perceptions of normative shopping behavior among their peers. 38 Evidence also shows that adolescent eating disordered behaviors and adult smoking prevalence and cessation rates are impacted by the extent to which other members an individual's peer group engage in the behavior. [39] [40] Contagion may also explain why the protest of the statue's removal spread from unlawful rioting and looting in the streets of Tallinn to unlawful protest online in the form of the attacks on Estonia's Internet infrastructure. There is evidence that legal violations spread not just across populations but also across types of violations. That is, particular kinds of criminal activity may stimulate other kinds of criminal activity in observers. This was illustrated by a series of studies demonstrating that individuals are more likely to engage in unlawful behavior when they are in a disordered environment. 41 Across six studies, the authors examined unlawful behavior in the form of littering, theft, and trespassing and found that participants were more likely to engage in this behavior when the environment was disordered with litter or graffiti or contained cues that other individuals were not following the rules.
Online communication can facilitate contagion because of the rapidity and broad reach of transmission. Contagious beliefs have also been called Internet memes after Richard Dawkins 42 introduced the concept of a meme as a selfpropagating idea. Knobel Research on the spread of a different kind of meme, the urban legend, indicates that individuals are more likely to spread urban legends that evoke an emotional response. In three studies, Heath et al. 44 examined the transmission of urban legends. Their first study revealed that people were more likely to pass on the story if the story evoked interest, surprise, or disgust. Stories that were plausible, had simple plots, and were realistic were also more likely to be spread. The researchers conducted a second study in which they varied the emotional intensity of the urban legend in terms disgust and found that the legends that evoked the highest levels of disgust were more likely to be passed on to others. Finally, a third study examined the transmission of urban legends on Web sites and found again that urban legends most likely to produce a disgust reaction were also most likely to spread. Thus, the results of this research suggest that memes with an emotional component are likely to be more contagious.
The research reviewed here suggests that contagion played a role in the First Internet War. It suggests that the rioting and looting in the streets of Tallinn may have spread to online protests, and no matter the source of the initial call for participation in the online attacks, this call spread quickly throughout the Russian-language Internet. As word of the success of the attacks spread online, further calls for participation and instructions on how to participate rapidly propagated throughout the Russian-language Internet until participation was perceived by members of this group as the normative behavior among their peers. Furthermore, the emotional reaction in terms of what the relocation of the statue symbolized to Russians, both Estonian and foreign, may have accelerated the spread of this meme.
Discussion and Implications
Eventually, the Estonians, under the leadership of the Estonian Computer Emergency Response Team (CERT), with the help of computer security experts worldwide, were able to mount a defense against the attacks. Over time, the contagion slowed and the number of attacks decreased and eventually stopped. [2] [3] Based on the social psychological literature reviewed here, we argue that several factors contributed to the success of these attacks. The relocation of the statue was a catalyst for the incident because the relocation was symbolic of the loss of stature and a sign of disrespect for ethnic Russians in Estonia since the fall of the Soviet Union. Social validation was also relevant to the success of the attacks as members of the Russian-language Internet read messages encouraging participation and touting the success of the attacks from members of their ingroup. Participation in the attacks and spread of the message were also fueled by the relative anonymity of online communication, which can influence individuals to behave in a manner consistent with group norms and to become aggressive due to deindividuation. Finally, like most Internet memes, the message spread rapidly through the process of contagion.
These processes did not necessarily function alone but together produced the outcome of the incident in Estonia. Of particular note, the relative anonymity afforded by online social interaction and the corresponding deindividuation processes that occur under these circumstances increase the likelihood of spontaneously organized, mass antisocial acts such as the First Internet War, particularly under conditions of loss. Additionally, the social validation and contagion processes that helped spread information about and recruit individuals to participate in the attacks along with their peer group may also increase the likelihood of future Internet wars as a normative reaction to an upheaval, particularly among individuals who are highly identified with their ingroups. In an illustration of this last point, the 2008 Russian-Georgian conflict played out both online and offline, and some view the online attacks on Georgian Internet infrastructure as a replication of what transpired in Estonia. 45 It is conceivable that similar acts could occur between rivals and competitors in domains other than international affairs. Therefore, psychologists (as well as security experts, computer scientists, and defense planners) should be aware of the conditions under which such events are likely to occur.
There is speculation that the attacks against Estonia's Internet infrastructure did not originate as a spontaneous reaction to the relocation of the Soviet war memorial in Tallinn but that the Russian government was behind the attacks. 1 More recent news indicates that members of the Kremlinbacked youth group Nashi have claimed credit for some of the attacks. 46 However, from a psychological perspective, it is not the origin but the spread of participation that is most interesting. That is, regardless of whether the calls to participate in the attacks were planted by operatives of the Russian THE FIRST INTERNET WARgovernment or started as a grassroots movement, the outcome would not have changed. Specifically, what made individuals decide to participate in such large numbers that they succeeded in overwhelming the Internet infrastructure of a nation is the question we have addressed and that should be examined empirically so that future incidents can be better understood from a psychological perspective.
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